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Mrs. Ingersoll'a appearance on the 
streets of the city of Boston in skirts five 
inches shorter than those commonly

both her hands, and, looking straight 
into her eyes, be said,—

"Helen, I beg you to humor me this 
once. I will do any earthly thing for 
you afterwards, but I beseech you to let 
us be married in a fortnight.”

Impressed by bis evident earnestness, 
Helen treated him, for once, seriously.

"I could hardly manage it. I’m afraid; 
and, besides, people would talk so.”

"Let them. They must talk about 
something. It is of the last importance 
to me. Affairs in England require my 
presence, and I won’t go without you. 
Come, say the week after Christmas,— 
if you love me; though you say you do 
not love me,” he added, sadly.

Her eyes met his unflinchingly, though 
the color covered her face.

"Do you know, Aesingdon, I some
times think—I do?”

With a quick exclamation he took her 
into his arms.

"I will not lose you !” he cried. "You 
must be my wife !” And he covered her 
face with kisses.

Helen’s cheeks were red and her eyes 
shining.

“In a fortnight ?” he persisted. "Say 
it ! only say it !”

Her face turned from him, and her 
voice came muffled from the breast of 
his frock-coat

"In a fortnight,” she said, very low.
CHAPTER X.

The Duke »nd the Commoner.tiMM
(V^Soap..^

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

h
worn gave no visible shock to that com
munity’s sense of propriety. There was 
no good reason why it should. The bath
ing and lawn tennis gear of our modern 
belles has rendered the nation insensible 
to surprise. There are individuals who 
still cling to the old standards of decorum 
in dress, but as a people, we are incapable 
Of blushing at the spectacle of a 
with skirts half a foot from the ground.

No more misery with the wash. No more dirt 
in the kitohea. The old chemical powders have 
had their day. They now cease to be. Lessive 
Phénix is the name of the new eolntive. It is so 
emollient in its properties that, need in the bat i, 
it makes the skin fair and soft. No more soda. 
No more ashes. Use Lessive Phénix and the wash 
is a pleasure. White or colored clothes, it is all 
the same. It makes them all beautiful. Use 
Lessive Phénix upon silver or tinware and the 
cleansing and brightening effects are marvelous. 
Ask your grocer for it.—and dont take the

By MBS. POBI/rilEY BIOEKOW,
Author of "Beautiful Mre. Thorndyke,” etc. ■IDEAL MM!MCKFORD & BLACK’S

Vest Mia Steamers. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892SYNOPSIS. of me one day 1 How Bad life ie I and 
^ enMiîJ'cîippS^^.lM^iwtho'rn.'.'îSj one does bo long to be happy I” She
her that Mn‘ &n?ld'w\>£d tSbwn ISa’îdiS «ighed. 
her as to whether she would consent to meet the 
Duke of Aesingdon at dinner, “I don't eare any
thing for dukes, but yon may tell Mrs. Wood I 
shall be p eased to go. Mrs. Silverthor 
bright pretty young widow, and on this 
looked remarkably charming. On this 
Mrs. Silverthorne mode no slight impression on 
the Duke of Assingdon. Helen (Mrs. Siiverthorn)t 
felt annoyed to think he called so regularly a, 
her home, till at last he informed her of the deep 
love he entertained toward her and wished her 

to marriage. Helen declined the propo
sal, saying she “did not love him" therefore .did 
not wish to marry. The Duke with thoee feelings 

rejected lover, felt a trip West for a month 
Id either help him to forget h 

to look on his proposal with less repugnance.
Helen knew not where the man was she had 
loved for years "Victon Pistorius". Feeling down
hearted she resolved to take a tri» to her sister- 
in-law’s in Boston. While there on reeding the 
papers one day, she saw the account of Victor 
Pistorius* marriage to a lady in Paris.

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making

greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

womanwh
0 NOctobe?,B.Itlie ?rain* wfï frundanyftiTun- 
day excepted) as follows :

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
He drew her hand through his arm, 

for it was now quite dark, and placed his 
own hand upon it

"It is,” he said,—"sad and horrible.”
"How blue you have been lately, As

singdon !” she said ; "and at first I 
thought you a commonplace, happy-go- 
lucky sort of man, who never bothered 
about anything. What has happened to 
you?”

"All sorts of thing* ; but one thing 
shall not happen, if I can prevent it : I 
will not lose yon.”

"Why should you ? Let us be jolly 
again. I don’t like yon nearly so well 
when yon are like this.”

“I think the hot air of your houses 
here has softened my brain,” said 
he, with an attempt at a laugh; 
“but I shall try to get sane again 
when once we get to England,—not a 
bad old country, by Jove!”

"Ah, yon're homesick ! Well, I’ll tell 
you a secret Though it isn’t my home, 
I’m often homesick for it too.”

"That’s right i We’ll be no end jolly 
when we get there.”

They were silent until they reached 
HiteiA

*1 can give you only ten minutes, 
duke,” sa!4 Helen, as they entered. "We 
dine, out remember, and you must go 
and dress.”

"If you don’t drop that odious 'duke, 
I’ll drop you, and then you’ll be morti
fied and wish you’d behaved properly,” 
said Assingdon, almost gayly, as he 
helped her off with her furs.

"Now, duchess, when are we to be 
married ?” he asked.

"Never, if you crush my best bonnet 
like that"

"It’s bad form to boast, but I 
think I may promise you as many 
bonnets as even a New York 
woman would desire ; only I 
reserve the privilege of crashing them.”

"Yon are really like a small boy some
times! What does your son think of 
you ?”

“Never asked him ; but he likes me 
pretty well, I fancy, for he sees very little 
of me.”

"Ah, we shall alter all that”
They sat down in their usual seats by 

the fire, only nearer together than had 
been 'their wont in the early days of 
courtship.

"Who was the Englishwoman, I won
der, of whom that odious girl spoke ?” 
asked Helen.

“I haven’t an idea. No one I know is 
in town,” he answered.

"She hates me—-I mean Miss Jackson 
—because I am going to marry you. She 
wanted yon herself.”

"What a ghastly idea I"
Then, after a pause, he suddenly took

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

CALLING AT-------
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thom an, St. 
Hitt’s, Antlffna, Montserrat, Gnadc- 
lonpe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

Day Express for Halifax and Campbell ton..
Accommodation for Point da Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Express for Sussex...........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal........

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving tit. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

injurious powders.
of aPm’Soap. la urne Ports, except Hall.er. or cause her Ganders live to be 100 years old, it is 

said. Mill Cove, Me., had one that was 
75 years old at last accounts, and was 
then as chipper as a gosling.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmrrara.

Du art Castlk, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
Tatmouth Castlk. 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duabt Castlk, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Tatmouth Castlk, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Casilk, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Tatmouth Castlk, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castlk, 1.180, Nov. 27 Deo. 26
Tatmouth Castlk, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

It has stobd the test for

deep-rooted hope was torn up, one more illusion 
was gone. One afternoon Mr. CUpningdale met 
the duke, he invited him to dine that evening, 
which he gladly accepted. Helen and he, 
again. He bad heard she was in Boston and re
solved to see her once again before leaving. He 
again wished her consent to marriage, saying fall tonight I did not know how much 7 loved you 
Helen consented, and they were engaged.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

digestion. Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75e we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalises guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Broa, 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

Express from Sussex........................................
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex-
. cept Monday) ................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene

ed on ap-

8JO
9.35PROFESSIONAL (And regularly thereafter.) 

These Steamers are of the highest class 
at Lloyds; have superior accomodation 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stew 

. Freight and Passage rates furnishe<

12.55
:::::::::::: S3

CARD! [CONTINUED.]

There was an orchestra of string
ed instruments, playing behind a 
screen of tropical plants, under the 
stairs ; bat only an occasional 
scrape of the bow was audible above the 
sound of voices, which rose and fell like 
the waves dashing against the shore.

Just inside the drawing-room door 
was the patient, perspiring hostess, in » 
square-cut bodice, introducing her 
daughter to every one she knew and to 
a good many she didn’t know. The 
debutante, a slight, narrow-chested 
blonde, with a lovely face and bare thin 

. shoulders, carried five bouquets, and 
bowed automatically over every hand
shake, each of which left her light glove 
dingier and the poor little fingers within 
lamer than ever,

On a table behind the young girl were 
twenty floral pieces. Some had been sent 

i by young men, some by aunts and other 
feminine admirers who wanted to give 
the dear child a good start.

In the midst of the chattering mob, 
like a storm-beaten light-house, towered 
Assingdon, with Helen somewhat be
low him. His aristocratic nose was 
slightly elevated, and bis noble counten
ance was the color of a peony.

"I say,you know, my dear, girl, I 
can’t stand this!” he said, lowering his 
head, so that Helen’s ear alone might 
catch the words. " It’s eighty-five in 
this room, and I can’t breathe.”

" Poor dear !” said Helen, "you shall 
not stay long. I otfy wanted to show 
you for a few minutes.”

The duke pulled his moustache and 
looked rather cross.

“If I’m to be dragged at your chariot- 
wheel, for heaven’s sake drag me through 
the streets, and don’t stick me np like 
an image to be stared at ?”

Bertie Weston bustled up, looking 
pleased with the world in general, and 
most of all with himself

“Oh, you dear things !” he exclaimed. 
“This is nice ! How hot you look, dnke ! 
He is a perfect martyr : isn’t he, Mrs. 
Silverthorne ? But he’s adding lustre to 
this assembly : so cheer up, old boy.”

The “old boy” showed his handsome 
teeth in an involuntary smile.

“It’s not for long, you know, Weston,” 
he said, pressing his hand to his fevered 
head. “Ill avenge myself for this by 
having, my own house at zero when I 
get back.”

“You’ll never get back, duke, if you 
don’t look out,” said Bertie, with a deft 
dig of the elbow in the ribs of somebody 
behind him, who aspired to penetrate 
the charmed circle. “There’s a woman 
in this room who would kill you if she 
could.”

Assingdon turned very pale.
“What do you mean ?” he asked, in a 

hnsky voice.
“Our young friend Diana the Huntress. 

She’s hunting for yon now. She’s as wild 
as a----- ”

Before the simile was concluded Miss 
Jackson was beside them.

“Mrs. Silverthorne,” said she, pushing 
past the duke without a sign of recogni
tion, “I want to see you. I was fearful 
rude to you one day, and I want to beg 
your pardon. I had an awful toothache 
that afternoon, and had to be cross to 
somebody. I hope you won’t think of

A white deer was kiHed across the 
river last week, and the skin is being 
dressed in St. John. It is also said that 
black deer have been seen.—St An
drew’s Beacon.

WILLIAM PUG8LEY, INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St John, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Supennt
15th, 1891.

No sooner had Diana Jackson petrified 
the duke than she left the house and 
made her way to the Hotel Victoria. She. 
was not alone, for her faithful Bobby 
was in attendance, ready to renew his 
vows of fealty and affection. But she 
was in no mood to listen to an old story 
like that A weighter matter occupied 
her mind and crowded out trifles.

“Shall I wait for you ?” asked her 
swain, wistfully, as they reached the 
hotel. “It’s too late for you to be out 
alone.”

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pngsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

endent.Railway Office 
Monoton, N.B., Get.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successfulDr.CanbyHathewaî FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHOEA, DT8ENTEBY,
CHOLEBA MORBUS 

an„ Am, BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Winter Arrangement-
DENTIST,

158 OEBWAIM STREET.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
Richard Billings has raised 330 barrels 
turaipe from an acre and a halfe 

•owing. Some of the tarnine go ttwelve 
to a barrel, so large are they.—St An
drews Beacon.

POPULARofDR. CRAWFORD, Coi encing Novem- 
:oa, the Steamers 
lis Company will 

leave St. John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard. ,■

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m.. for Eastport j 
and tit. John.

L. R. C, Pot London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. ONE WAY“I guess I’m too big to get ran awky 
with,” she replied, disdainfully, as she 
waved him away.

This answer pierced Robert’s tender 
heart, for he took it to be a reflection on 
his own sire, which was not great: 
so, without further expostulation, he left 
her.

a: eaxaitt'S1»The tuS *T the Altens.ii.OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, H. B.

Am oldman tits to his garden chair. 
Watching the sunlit western sky:

What sees he in the blue depth there, 
ory tie?

There are princely towers and castles high. 
There are gardens foirer than human ken,

There are happy children thronging by, 
Radiant women and Stately men,

Singing with voiMa of sweet attune 
Ihh seege of the tend of the Afternoon.

The old man watches the form of eloud 
That floats where the antre Islands are.

And he sees a homestead gray and loved,
And a hand that beckons him afar.

Oh, eheek of roees and hair of gold!
Oh eyes of heaven’s divineet blue !

Long hare ye lain in the graveyard mould 
Bat love is induite, lore Is true;

He wül And her—yea, it must be soon;
They will meet in the Land of the Afternoon.

The sky has changed, and a wreck of cloud 
Is driving thwart its troubled face;

The «old.ii milt i, . trmillnr «brood,
It h oold and blwt IS the «Mtk.

Th. .Id mm tmila ud droom Mi heed.
The thin hair blows from his wrinkled brow;

Th. «hum raShum hu wpmrod 
O’er every wasted fixture now;

Owe sigh exhales like a breathin Juno—
He has found the Lind of the Afternoon.

EXCURSIONS
SlOO Where only the isles of

IN T0UBI8T SLEEP IN6 CABS,DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIBT.

An excellent use for oyster shells is to 
dean the fire brick of the stove. £Lay a 
number of them on top of the hot coals, 
and when the fire burns down it will be 
found that all the clinkers have scaled off 
the bricks.

Connections at Eaatport with Steamer for 6t. 
Andrews. Calais and tit. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

She was ushered immediately into the 
elevator and wafted to the second 
story, where a door opened to admit her 
to Mrs. Waldron’s private sitting-room. 
She had not been long alone when her 
acquaintance of the Turkish bath entered. 
Her well-made black gown betrayed a 
fact which the sheet had concealed 
that her figure was beautiful. She had 
the long throat and well-set head which 
are often seen in England. By the artifi
cial light her face appeared younger and 
softer ahan it had in the glare of day ; 
and Diana realized that she had once 
been a very handsome woman.

Both found it difficult ro begin the con
versation, though neither was diffident 
Mrs. Waldron’s manner had frozen again, 
after its ; temporary thaw ; and Diana 
was casting about in her mind for an 
impressive remark.

They sat opposite to each other for a 
full minute, without a word. Diana was 
ill at ease and plucked, nervously 
at her muff. Mrs. Waldron was absolute
ly in repose. It was she who broke the 
silence.

-------LEAVING-------

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT6.15 P. M.WINTER SAILINGS.

GERARD G. RUEL, Nov. 25th,% BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.LLL, B. Harvard, 18».*

Barrister, &c.,
8 FUffsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. Be

Telephonic Communication.

RUBBERS.
JAS.LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

(LIMITED). Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“One bottle of MINAMES LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

Thoe. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuabe horse that the “Vet.” 
bad given up, with a few bottles of MIN- 
ARiyS LINTMEFT.

for points on Pacific Coast in British Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.8.8. “CITY OP MONTICELLO”

ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,
XI7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 

V v November, sail from the Company’s Pier, 
Reed’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWASD

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agen ta 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
Jnion Passenger Station.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, D. McNICHOL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

c. e. McPherson,
Aee’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

place;

DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STREET. SOAP. SOAP-; BE ME BAILWATD. TROOP,

President

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

AUCTION SALES.He Was Preparing For Death! WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
BBCBIVIIia DAILY :

Choice P. E. Island and Breton the Bar 
Oyetere shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clam* by the bbla, sal, 
quart or pint.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS,
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

THOUGHT THREE WS *0 MOREI Notice of Sale. STAR LINE.A fHM4 le M

J. A.. LIP8ETT, FOB FREDERICTON, etc
PALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
jC3l North End,every Tuesday, Thursday,and 
Saturday, for Fredericton and all way landings, 
at 9 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
days at 7 a. m.,due at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

FOR BEI,ISL,E.

The*Road has lately been placed In fine con 
and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

AN OTTAWA MAN BATED!
15 King Square. North Side. To Martin Heman, of Portland, now the City o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

Five minutes walk from the corner of 
Sparks and Bank Streets, brought the 

" „and coey brick GRAND CASH 
SALE 

Now On.

PARKER BROTHERS “You had something to tell me,” she 
said.

"Yes,” said Diana, uncomfortably; 
“that’s what I came for.”

“Then pray let me hear it”
Mies Jackson fumbled in her pocket 

for a time unsuccessfully. Presently 
she drew out the crumpled letter and 
handed it to her companion,

Mrs. Waldron ran her eye over it, 
then looked up.

"Is that all?” she asked.

B. LMJRANCES’

SPECTACLES
leneln* Thursday, Oct. 8th, 18M,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St. Stephen at...............
Arrive at St. John...................
Leave St. John East...............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.........

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Coito s
MARKET SQUARE. nee of a

ids là Ottawa. He had 
at to read

trodneed Umstit "I sm informed that 
yon recently passed through a very 
Serions illness ; would you kindly give 
me the psrtignists, ss f am somewhat 
interested in the remedy which cored

“With all my heart,my dear fellow. 
I am glad to meet yon, and welcome yon 
as one interested in that meet famous 
medicine. Pained Celery Compound. To 
be brief, I will just say that the. doctor 
declared I was incurable from Bright’s 
disease. I was also a dyspeptic, and my 
condition from 'fcdffbring, ateeplesanesa 
and proStrati<m was so dangerous, that I 
recognized the fact that I was nearing 
the grave. I arranged my affaire, 
that is, I made my will and prepared 
for my end. Providence, in his in
finite mercy, sent me a message of peace 
—a Mend who urged me to uae year 
Celery Compound. I did so without 
consulting my doctor, and to-day I 
Kving proof of its wbhderfhl and recu
perative powers. I sleep well, eat heart
ily, and feel myself stronger than I have 
been for five years. Az long as life re
mains to me I am an advocate of your 
great remedy, and will ever speak in its 
favor. It is only on account of my 
daughter’s wish that I do not alow my 
name to appear in public.’’

welliiuuac, me n
known to ht

July,in the rear of ourLord one thoniind ei«ht

ssrtiK; &
_ secured by the ■akimurtnte. de&alt hev-

S&lîîSîtiwBl'YîSi Sf£ dIySofKnuïS 

next »t twelve o’oloeh noon 
"The Leuehold. the Lenie Iran WUUem'.W right

SSM36 MSMSmAS

with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in.the 
said leeee mentioned.

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,

............... .7.30 a. m.

.................11.55 a.m.
3.04, West 3.20 p. m.

and weeCHAS. H. JACKSON,

SI. JOHN 0ÏSM HOUSE, Steamer Springfield will leave St. John. North 
End, for Beliale every Tueeday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings. 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days at 7.3U, due in tit. John at 1.30 p. m.

BAIRD,
tit. John.

are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

Office^ No.3 Pugslej Building. Telephone No^l8.
street. St. John; J. “’Whitish, Windsor Hotel, 
it. Stephen.

No. 8 King Squares North Side.
G.F. PORTER, 

North End.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

J.E. F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

HOTELS.WÀTEBBDST&HI81N6 “AH?” cried Diana, aghast. “Isn’t it 
enough ?”

“Not enough to account for your inter
est in me. May I ask yonr reason for

COAL.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

I

to Victoria Hotel“OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s,
! Soys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
! Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

gfig-Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

it?"TILKPBOSK IS.JOSHUA STARK, To arrive per schr. “ Batavia,” a small cargo of 
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, warranted 
genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
therefor.

HARD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive.
LOWEST CASH PRICKS.

Telephone 250. R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth St.

TO BE OONTINDKO.
248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. .
J. L,. McCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Oars for and from all Railway Stations and 

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

ARE YOU HUNGRY? 1233 Racing; With Wolves.’
Many a thrilling tale has been told by 

travelers of a race with wolves across the 
frozen steppes 
only the picked

WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

---------IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET of Russia. Sometimes 
bones of the hapless 

traveler are found to tell the tale. In 
oor own country thousands are engaged 
in a life-and death race against the wolf 
of consumption. The best weapons with 
which to fight the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. This renown
ed remedy has cured myriads of cases 
when all other medicines and doctors 
had failed. It is the greatest blood 
purifier and restorer of strength known 
to the world. For all forms of scrofulous 
affections (and consumption is one of 
them), it is unequaled as a remedy.

tel sun Nov. II.
*«V PLAIN 18 THE PLACE TO STOP. am a

HARD COALOYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-dam style. Also, tbo
beet

ENTBAL HOUSE.nIxAJVDIÏVG-,
uORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
BROKEN or FURNACE,

NUT or STOVE,
and CHESTNUT SIZES.

PRICES LOW.
SprlegMll Bound Coal hourly expected.

1891.
of CIGARS always on band. MICHAEL A. FINN, 

Administrator of
Thomas Harrison’s Estate. 37, 3« and 41

KINO SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.i

T. H. HALEY.

Notice of Sale.it”
[St. Andrews Beacon.]

Somewhere about the year 1814, be
tween sixty and seventy British soldiers 
were granted Ismds on what is now the 
oM road between Fredericton and SL 
Andrews. At that time it was the only 
road between the two towns. Turning 
their swords into ploughshares they 
tilled large stretches of land, built com
fortable houses for themselves, cleared 
away the forest around them, 
planted large orchards, and made 
every arrangement for spending the rest 
of their lives as tillera of the soil. For a 
few years they * worked along very well ; 
then the monotony of the life began to 
tell upon them, and one by one they 
abandoned their houses and lands and 
wandered away. Only one of the soldier 
settlers, named True,stack to bis farm 
nntil death. All the others fled away, no 
one knows whither. As early as 
1838, their farms were deserted. 
Their houses have tumbled down 
long ago, much of their land has been 
seized by the forest again, but there are 
still many large meadows upon which 
the wild grasses grow in rich profusion. 
The orchards, surrounded by forest trees, 
are still bearing fruit, but there is nobody 
to pick it, and barrels of beautiful apples 
fall upon the ground every year and rot 
away. The True form has passed into 
the possession of Dr. Gove, and it is on 
it that such promising indicat
ions of gold and silver have been 
found. There are one or two settlers in 
the neighborhood now, but the isolation 
of their position,—without schools and 
without churches,—makes life little else 
than drudgery. They are hoping that 
the discovery of rich minerals in their 
neighborhood may once more bring 
them in touch'witn the outside world, 
and give them thé civilising influences 

rhich they Rave yearned so long.

Helen looked surprised, bnt said, grac
iously, “Don’t think of it, Miss Jackson:
I had quite forgotten it”

“Yon are very kind,” said Dinna; then, 
turning suddenly to Assingdon, “Dock,” 
said she, "I saw a countrywoman of 
yours to-day. She didn’t send you any 
message, but I guess she’ll look you up. 
She wants to see you and meet the fu
ture duchess. Good-by.”

In a moment she had threaded the 
crowd and disappeared.

‘•Helen, I say, this heat is making me 
faint Haven’t yon had enough?” said 
Assingdon.

His pallor remained, and Helen be-’ 
came alarmed.

“Come out at once,—Good-by, Bertie, * 
And she and the duke struggled towards 
the door.

There were many ladies in their best 
bonnets who would have stopped them, 
but Helen murmured something abouta 
headache, and the heat and passed 
them by.

Once In the frosty air, Assingdon gave 
a great sigh of relief.

“ What a ghastly thing is a tea!” he 
said. “Letns walk home and get a 
breath of air.”

“ Were you really faint? Are you sub
ject to faintness ?” asked Helen, sym
pathetically, as they walked briskly a- 
way.

" Don’t think you are going to marry 
an invalid.” said he. “ I never am faint, 
—don’t mind anything, in fact but heat 
You really mustn’t ask me to go to any 
more functions of that sort Will yon, 
dear ?”

“ No, you poor old thing, I won’t” said 
Helen, laughing at his earnestness.

She was beginning to feel attached to 
him, and as she turned her face towards 
him the dim light showed him that an 
expression of solicitude had followed the 
laugh.

“Helen,” he said, very seriously, “I 
want to be married. I can’t hang on 
here any longer. I must go home. 
Won’t you settle the date of our wed
ding ? and for God’s sake let it be soon.”

“My dear Assingdon, how tragic you 
are ! Why must it be soon ?” she asked.

His color had returned, but his face 
was anxious and gloomy.

“Isn’t it very natural that I should 
want to take my wife back with me?” 
he asked.

“It is too soon. Your first wife has 
not been dead long.”

“She was dead to me a long while be
fore she actually died. That makes a 
difference. ”

Helen shivered.
“I wonder if you will be saying that

R.F.& W. F, STARK,
49 8MYTHE STREET.WILKINS & SANDS, Blood poisoning developed in the case 

of Fleiger, the Chatham man who was 
accidently shot at Bart i bogue on Thank- 
giying day, and he died Wednesday.

To Jsmee Tjmok of th«5ity of Baint John in the 
Province of New Brunewiok, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern COAL : LANDING-.266 UNION ST„

J". W. BOOP,Medical Hall,WINTERSASHES

Nkwspafsb Co.. Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Wolfville is to have a patent medicine 
factory. It is to be built on ground to 
the north of the station and to have a 
side track. The building is to be 80 feet 
by 45 feet and four stories high. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co. have the contract for the 
building, which is to be finished by the 
31st of January, and Mr. Rhodes is now 
away making arrangements for the ma
terial The company for whom the fac
tory is to be built propose to manufac
ture a preparation of sarsaparilla. All 
the stock in the company is taken up 
and among those interested are Messrs. 
Prof. Tufts and Geo. Borden, of Wolfville, 
Churchill, of Hantsport, Mark Carry, of 
Windsor, and Rhodes, of Amherst.— 
Kentville Chronicle.

Ex "Walter Miller,” from New York,
250 TOYS

H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH COAL,
STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

To Abhive:—Per "Queen of the Fleet,”
1100 tons Caledonia, and per "Ash- 
low,” OOO tone Reserve.

PROPRIETOR.Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

A. CHBISTnTwOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Opuosite King Square.

OF LONDON, ENG.r d. McArthur.Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
MORRISON & LAWLOR,iVeal, Spring Chicks, Capital, $10,000,000.folio»»Turkeys, Fowls, Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

saFêassafsas
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
he line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven

aBSitoJssaJffiijttriss n0v. 6,9i. h:p.*mcgiVErn,
hence south one degree west eighteen feet four Telephone 369. No. 9. North Wharf,
nehes- thence south eighty-eightdegrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty-

SfE.-SfSSffiS I. G. BOWES 4 CO.
ten feet two inches: thenee north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the pla,-e of be
ginning. together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this 
1891.

Native Green Peas,
And all Grkkn Stuff in Season.

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentHARD COALS.
Losses adiusted and paid',withou refer 

ence to England.
DAILY EXPECTED :-From New York 2 Car

goes Hard Coal in broken Stove and ChestnutCAFE ROYAL,THOMAS DEAN, Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM”CLARK.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSIS aad 14 City Market.

IS. THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoess Stwish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inCapital $10,000,000.X MANMil AWm. WEATHERHEAD, ithirty-first day of October, A. D.70 Prinoe Wm. etreet, Plumbing, 

Oa8 Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

MICHAEL A. FINN, ,
. Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate.16 and IS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING. HACK,
D. R. JACK. - - Agent. “I have been treated by 

doctors, who had long 
.lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 

(not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
In me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.” >

(Original ou file; name of writer fur- 
nishedin confidence.)

Shiloh’s Consumption Cere#
This is beyond questiun the meet successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doeee 
invariably cure the worst eaeee of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success ]n 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a tost which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have ■ cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c„ 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or book 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

A few minutes before the Halifax left 
for Boston this morning, a young man 
purchased a ticket for himself and wife. 
Two hours after the steamer sailed a 
young man came to the office making 
enquiries about the couple. He said the 
girl had left home suddenly, and her 
mother was anxious to see her. They 
had been auspicious about her move
ments for some days, and did not know 
she had been married.—Acadian Record-

HAY FOR SALE.r— A RE NOT a Pur- 
I gative Medi-
I cine. They are a 
1 Blood Buh/»b, 
I [Tonic and Rroon-
L__8TBUOTOR, aa they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed toen- 
li'ich the Blood, caring 
Ml diseases coming 
-from Poor and Wat- 
If-i-y Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Humors in 
tli ) Blood, 
invigorate E 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions- They have a 
Sprvmo Action on 
[the (exual System of 
(both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
iRREGULAJUTiaB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

c- -AND-IB LIVERY stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the fbest 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REA8QNABU8»

B™Nd.rou^0r^,hS 6 5S:
Apply to

DAVID CONNELL,
87 Sydney Street.

I for w
A SOUS OF THE TEAS, AAD A MEM- 

OKI OP ACADIA,
:by h. l. spencer.

—
Ae VznpMUd Solution.

0 Ranges fitted with; Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored onJISour 
premises.

At a Sunday-school service a clergy
man was explaining to a number of 
smart little urchins the necessity of 
Christian profession in order properly to 
enjoy the bleesinge of Providence i n this 
world, and, to make it apparent to the 
youthful mind, he said, “For instance,! 
want to introduce water into my house. 
I turn it on. The pipes and faucets and 
every convenience are in good order, but I 
get no water. Can any of you tell me why 
I don’t get any water?” He expected 
the children to see that it was because 
be had not made connection with the 
main in the etreet The boys looked 
perplexed. They could not see why the 
water should refuse to run into his 
premises after each faultless plumbing.

“ Can ito one tell me what I have neg
lected ?” reiterated the good man, look
ing et the many irondermg faces bowed 
down by the weight of the problem. “I 
know,” squeaked a little five-year-old.

“ You don't pay up!” , iinenum

toflin Anal, 
Boy’s Own Aiial,

the first Canadian
is atraertetonuii haring the poets’ second 

eight and renders his meaning insuoh amelodious 
manner that we mast ever be glad to listen’’—Nee.
^‘‘HisthemeTare man’s hopes, life's disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^^ngsîikehâwiiybe^èttng through all the 
eentunee.”—tdoar A Wakeman.

•‘Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fall 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^PuliUshed by A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and^mailed to any address os receipt of price, 25

0

i

ij;M '

CLIMAX RANCES WEAK MENAnd the Other Yearly Vol
umes now ready.OTJBES3Ms

Pills. They will restore his loat energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMji SSUfttepressions and irregular-t-Kv.. which inevitably 
entail sickness when negi■ -cf od.

and Repairs in Stock. Busily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immédiat! 
improvement seen. Failure impossible 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Buy them early—so aa to be sure of 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers 
are often sold out when you think of 
them.

FLOWERS.Vimiii Rising
For Over Fifty Y<

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothino Stbut has 
for over fiftyjpea^by millions of mothers for their
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor tittle sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five eents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.K1S

tM*D*.WlUJA*ruSSiCO.(M

!
Plants from 

your order
early and secure the best. DUS

FOB SALE BY 212 UNIONiSTREET,
Ora. OPERA HOUSE.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.J. k A. McMILLAN,

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.
98 and 100 Prinoe Wm. 8ti

jrouM D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

H.jCODNEBA. a. BOWES. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

Telephone 192.

And. INDIGESTION! . or Money Refunded. 21 OanterbnrrSt,. StiJobn.N.BK. D. G.;ts Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA 8

.VS
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[ ANADIAN r\
vPACIFIC KV-

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER
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